
It is courting danger to stand under
ley eaves. Not a few have learned this
to their cost. Every winter injury and
even death are reported as the result of
this carelessness. But there is a far
more popular way*of courting danger.
Every man or woman who neglects a
cough is inviting sickness, and many a
fata? sickness has its beginning in a slight
cough.

Tpe timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Meaical Discovery will chre the cough.
Even when the cough is obstinate and
there is hemorrhage with emaciation and
weakness, "Golden Medical Discovery"
always helps and almost itlways cures.

? I was troubled with a Cad cpld, which settled
on my sad left me with ? miserable
couch." writes Mr. Joeeph D. Burns, of jiS

Hucstis Street, Ithaca. New

York. "I used two bottles of
your ' Golden Medical Discor-
ery,' after which my cough
disappeared eatirely. I can-
oot recommend your medi-
cine too highly."

Accept no substitute for
"Golden Medical Discov-
try." There nothing
"just as good" for dis-
eases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs. Sub-
stitution means a
more profit to the dealer
but a loss to

The Common Sense
Medical Adviser, 1008
large pages, in paper
covers, is sent frte on

wjffl receipt of ai one-cent

Y* stamps to par expense of
mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
frlo, N. Y.

Dr. Humphreys.
After fifty years Dr. Humphreys*

Specifics enjoy the greatest popularity
and largest sale in their history, dne to
intrinsic merit. They core the sick.
MO. CCBJES. nSCMM,

X?Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations. ,33

?t?Worms. Worm Fe»er, Worm Colic... .35
3?Teething, CoUc, Crylug. Wakefulness .33
4?Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 33
7?Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 33
&-Nearal(la, Toothache, Facesche 33

Sick Headache, Vertigo . .33
1 a?Dyspe p. is, Indigestion,Weak Stomach.33
11 ?BappresM*d or Pslnful Periods 33
13?Whites. Too Profuse Period* 33
13?Croup. Laryngitis. Hoarseness 33
14?Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, ErupUons.. .33
19?Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 33
I#?Malaria. Chills, Fever and Ague 33
19?Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head .33
SO?WHooplns-Coagh JIS
37?Kidney Diseases
38?\er»ous Debility l.v

-

30?Crlnsry Weakness. Wetting Bed.. .33
77?<Jrlp. Hay Fever 33

Bold by druggists, or sent on receipt of pries.
n- Dr. Humphreys' New Pocket Manual

sf all Diseases mailed free.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Oor. Williamand

Mm Su.. New York.

Butler Savings Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

Capital, - $60,000.00
Surplus and Profits - - $255,000.00
WILLIAMCAMPELL. JR President
J. HENRY TROCTMAN. ..Vice-President
Louis B STEIN Cashier
C. E. CRONENWETT Teller

DIRECTORS? Wm. Campbell Jr., J- Henry
Troutman, W. D. Brandon, \V. A. Stein, J. B.
Campbell.

.
.

.

The Butler Savings Bank is the Oldest
Banking Institution in Butler County.

General banking buslneas transacted.
We solicit accounts of oil producers, mer-

chants, farmers and others.
Allbusiness entrusted to us will receive

prompt attention.
Intereat paid on time deposits.

THE

Butler Count; National Bank,
Butler Penn,

Capital paid in $200,000.00
Surplus and Profits - $140,000.00

Jos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money lDaned on approved security.
We Invite you to open an account with this

DIRECTORS? Hon. Joseph Hartman. Hon.
W. S. Waldron, Dr. M. M. Hoover. H. Mc-
Bweeney, C. P. Collins. I. O. Smith, Leslie P.
Hazlett, M. Klnegan, W. H. Larkin, T. P.
Mifflin, Dr. W. 0. McCandless. Ben Mas
seth. W. J. Marks. J. V. Ritts. A. L. Relber

THE

Farmers' National Bank,

BUTLER, PENN'A.
CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00.

Surplus and Profits, $17,500 00.

Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:
JOHN YOCNKINB President
JOHN HUMPHREY Vice President
0. A. BAILEY Cashier
E. W. BJNOHAM Assistant Cashier
J. F. HDTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younkins. D. L. Cleeland, E. E.

Abrams, 0. N. Boyd, W. F. Metzger, Henry
Miller, John Humphrey. Thos. Hays, Lev!
M. Wise. Francis Murphy, S. Yeager, I). B.
Campbell, A. 11. Sarver and Dan'l Younkins.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit your business.

THAT

TIRED
FEELING
is the result of weakness. Restore your
appetite and get new strength. Our
Whiskies being guaranteed pure will
give to the system the needed vitality.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
NSCH. I.ABMK. OYEBIIOLT.
ULX'SKMIKIMKIt,MT. TEBHOS, THOIPgOK,
MIBHOX, I)II.MSGKB, BBIIMiKPORT,

and offer them to you 6 year old at |1 per full
quart, 6 quarts K> 00.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE,
whiskey guaranteed 3 years old,K 00 per gal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mall
orders of >5 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN <FC CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS HI

WIRES AID LIQUORS,
Hon 14 Sialtkfleld Street, formerly

411 Water Street. PITTSBURG, PA.
\u25a0Fhonei: Bell JIT*. P. t A. I4M.

BLANK BOOKS

MAGAZINES

LAW BINDING

and REPAIRING
at the

BUTLER BOOK BINDERY

Cor. Main and Diamond,

Above Kirkpatrick's.

?'
-

. v

L. C. WICK,

OlAUt* 70

LUFLBER.

MELON GROWING.

Items In the Prodoetlon of the Fa«

moaa Hooky Ford Melons.

Both watermelons and cantaloupe#

succeed best In a dry. hot climate, and

here at Rocky Ford we have the Ideal
place to mature each to perfection. The
moisture Is practically all applied by
Irrigation, and the season is long

enough to give ample time to secure a

A PEBFECT BOCKT FOBD CANTALOUPE.

full crop, and by this I mean to allow

from six to eight weeks of ripening sea-

son, says a correspondent of Orange

Judd Farmer In describing the growing

of melons. After touching upon plant-
ing he says: I use a two row, pivot

wheel cultivator with which to do most

of the horse cultivating and begin as
soon as the melons are planted, not
waiting for the plants to come up.

Careful tests have proved that one

cultivation a week will develop twice

as much available nitrogen as compar-

ed with one cultivation In two weeks.
Cultivate deep and get farther away

from the hills as the vines grow, as the
roots grow as fast as the vines. I keep

the cultivator going as long as I can
get through the field, using a nine tooth
cultivator drawn by one horse to finish
the work, so that within a few days

after the last plowing the vines cover
the ground.

The first handwork should be done
with a rake three or four days after
planting and consists of lightly raking
the surface of each hill,taking care not

to go deep enough to disturb the seed.
This hinders the grass or weeds and
enlivens the SOIL The first hoeing is

done as soon as the plants are well up
and should be very thorough. The
plants should first be thinned out so

that six to eight remain, and leave
them about two lnchea apart. Stir th«
soil thoroughly around the hill and
draw fresh mellow earth up to the hot
torn leaves of the plants.

The grower must then water lightly

after which the furrows are plowed in

and must be made again for each suc-
cessive watering until the last plowing,

when they must be carefully plowed

out and left for future waterings. Tht
second hoeing Is done when the plants

have four to six leaves, and at this
time the hills are thinned to two plants,
taking care to select the strongest,
standing well apart. The hoeing Is
done the same as before.

Care must be taken not to water too

often, as the plant gets Into the habit
of looking for surface moisture and
\u25a0tarts no long taproots, while If forced
to go down after the moisture it be-
comes much more hardy and produces
a firmer melon ofbetter quality.

The third and last hoeing is done
when the vines average about eighteen
Inches long and can be easily lifted
with the left hand while the soil is

stirred about two Inches deep and
drawn to the roots with a light hoe In
the right band.

Early in the season if bothered by

the small striped beetle we dust the
plants with fresh slaked lime by put-

ting a small quantity In a loosely WOT-

en burlap sack and shaking it over the
hills. If bothered later by the melon
louse, I saturate the affected hills with
kerosene and then spread straw over

them and burn all the lice.
The vines must not be pulled, as the

lice will drop off on other vines and
then continue to spread. In order to be

able to destroy these at once when they
appear it is quite necessary to look
after all of the field at least twice a

week.

Fighting the Cnenmber Beetle.

The larva of the cucumber beetle Is
subterranean in habit. It is a slender,
wormlike creature, white with a dark
head, and It attacks the roots and
bores Inside the stems of the plants.

Good success In treating It has been

obtained by covering the young plants
with a square of cheesecloth, kept
raised by two flexible sticks crossed at
right angles and with the ends stuck
in the ground. The cheesecloth is held
down easily by putting some earth 011

the edges. By the time the plants

have grown so as to require the re-

moval of the covering, many of the
first brood of the beetle will have dis-
appeared. As an Insecticide paris
green with land plaster (one pound to
fifty) dusted over the plants has prov
ed more effective than several others
which have been recommended. But
when the insects are In very large

numbers the plants are gradually eat

en ap, although largo numbers of the
beetles arc destroyed. Other remedies
which have given satisfaction In years
when there was not excessive abun
dance of th« beetles are land plaster
?nd ashes Impregnated with coal oil or
turpentine, scattered In small quanti-
ties on each hill. Tobacco dust from
cigar factories acts as a repellent to

the beetles and also as a fertilizer.
Pyrethruin powder is deadly to the
beetles, but requires frequent renewal.

Field mice have done considerable
damage to small fruit trees in some
parts of New York state this spring.

Cemeteries Where Women Gossip.
Friday, the Sabbath of the Moslems,

when all true believers of the mascu-
line gender make a point of going to
church, their wives, sisters, and daugn
ters resort to the cemeteries and wall

for the dead. But all their time is not
\u25a0pent In weeping, and sorrow is not
the only emotion they display on these
occasions. They take with them
bunches apd garlands of flowers and
decorate fne graves of their relatives

and pray and weep over the dead for
a time. Then, when this pious duty is
performed, they gather In little groups
and have a good time gossiping about
the living.

Thus the day of mourning is very

popular among the Moslem women. It
gives them almost the only opportuni-
ty they have of cultivating the ac-
quaintance of their neighbors, because
it is not customary to exchange visits
as In our country.?Exchange.

Different Kinds of Feet.
As to national characteristics in feet.

It may be said that the French foot
Is narrow and long. The Spanish foot
Is small and elegantly curved?thanks
to its Moorish blood?corresponding to
the Castilian's pride of being "high In
the instep." The Arab's foot is pro-
verbial for Its high arch. The Koran

\u25a0ays that a stream of water can run
under the true Arab's foot without
touching it The foot of the Scotch
la high and thick, that of the Irish flat

ond square, the English short and
fleshy. When Athena was in her ze-
nith, the Greek foot was the most per-
fectly formed and exactly proportion
ed of that of any of the human race.
Swedes, Norwegians and Germans
have the largest feet, Americans the
smallest Russian toe* are "webbed"
to the flrst joint Tartarian toes arc
all the same length.

WINDPROOF HURDLES.
Plans For RemoTlns One Objection

to This Kind of Fencing.

One objection which seems to be

made to the more general use of hur-

dles Is the liability of their being blown

over. A writer in Country Gentleman
submits Illustrations of hurdles which,

I
he says, offer less resistance or are bet-
ter fortified against the effects of the
wind:

Fig. 1, while not strictly a movable
hurdle, is nevertheless considered as.
such and is the one In most common
use hereabout. I can only give meas-

urements from memory, but should
say that they were ten feet long and
five feet high when set up. The figure

shown Is made of sawed stuff, but they

are more often made of split saplings.

The construction, however. Is precisely

the same. Holes are made with a bar,

and they are set end to end and pinned
together at the top. These, like those
supported on the A crutch, form a per-
fectly straight fence, which is not so

proof against the force of the wind as

one built zigzag or worm fashion.
In Fig. 2 I have shown two panels

that a.e intended to be set up in this
manner. The left hand end of panel b
?lips in the right hand end of panel a,

and a section of the fence is shown in
Fig. 3. These panels are supposed to

be ten feet long and four feet high and
the lumber 1 by 5 Inch stuff, but these

dimensions can be varied to suit the
Idea of the user. With these dimen-
sions, however, the distance between

the end uprights on the panel ought to

be eleven inches. On panel a the end
uprights ought to be fifteen inches
from either end. This ought to make
the fence worm about four feet. As

can be readily understood, more or less

worm will be given to the fence by

moving the second upright from either
end in panel a.

AHidden Foe.

Often it will be found upon inspec-

tion of the strawberry plant that the
main roots have been cut off by a large

white grub with a yellowish head.
Usually they leave enough small roots

to keep the plant alive when the ground

Is moist, so that It Is not likely to be
noticed. These pests have never ap

peared upon the surface, like the cut-
worm, but do their dastardly work un

der the ground where it is not seen and
at a time when the plants need every

root and fiber to Insure a good stand of
vines for the next season's crop.

A fnrmer called on uie one day aud
requested me to go wltli him to see If

I could tell what was the matter with
his strawberries. I went with lilui,
and one glance at the vines was suffi-
cient for me to understand what was

the trouble. Stepping to the side of a

plant, I dug around the roots of the
plant and pulled out a large white grub.

I Instructed his twelve-year-old boy,

who had accompanied us, how he could
locate the grubs by repeating the op-
eration several times, and his father
told him he would give him a cent
apiece for all the grubs he could And.
It cost him over |2. From what vines
were left they gathered at the first
picking a hundred quarts and sold
them for slo.?Cor. Ohio Farmer.

Method* With Radlahti.
I have been in the business several

seasons. The soil Is a great factor and
should be a rich, sandy loam, well
drained and free from weeds. I have
used several kinds of fertilizers with
some success, but good stable manure,

well rotted, Is of most importance.
Wood ashes and bone are also highly
recommended, and nitrate of soda gives

good results if properly applied. I plow
in fall and again In spring, working the
soil very fine. I drill the seed with a

garden drill eight Inches apart between
the rows and one or two seeds to the
inch for turnip rooted varieties, for late
or long varletlen twelve to sixteen inch
es between the rows, and thin from two

to four Inches, according to size. For a

succession sow once a week as long as

the weather Is favorable, which Is
about July 1 for early varieties. Do
not sow such varieties as White China
before June 1 or, better still, June 15
and up to Aug. 15 for our latitude, about
43 degrees, says a Canadian correspond-

ent In Orange Judd Farmer.

C. P. Johnson & Sons'

The Leading Tailors of

Butler County,

Are making clothes in the

CHEAPEST,
HEST AND

LATEST STYLES

Suits frrm sl6 to SSO.
Overcoats from st 6 to $75.
Everj thing done by skilled

abor iii our ow.ll shop.

C. P. Johnson & Sons

PROSPECT, PA.

irfANNOUNCEMNTj j
i r mm************** 11
ir J fOTEL KELLY has opened for * f

] * f| the season 1&02 with greatly j[
if \u25a0 improvod facilities and better ; t

i t accommodations than ever before j|
During the past fall and winter

II the house has undergone many it
it needed repairs until now it ranks

with the leading hotels of the city.
1 [ The Mitchell spring water is free js
i 1 to guests of the house and free j |
J! 'br.s to all trains,

j i Send for booklet and rates.

][ A. Kekky & SONS, ||
Cambridge Springs. Pa.

g

[Mrs. J. E. ZIMWERMANj
S FALL ANNOUNCEMENT J |
< 'Dress Skirts, Walking Skirls, Dress Goods. Blankets, Haps, AcJ |
<|> Dress and Walkng Skirts. y

We have jast received a large shipment of Separate Skirts, by far |
* * the largest and most complete line we ever offered. Dress skirls from ', '

I > |3 98 to *ls 00; Walking Skirts from $2.98 to f 13.00-all perfect fitting. ( >

; ; Dress Goods and Silks. J |
, We received last week the second large shipment of Fall Dress I
' Goods, comprising all the new weaves in black and_ colors. Heavy |
I > black and colored Cheviot. 45 inch wide. 50c?value 75; 56-inch Heavy I >

.I . Cloths, black and colored, for Walking Skirts, from 75c to #2.00 per
| yard. Everything new in black and colored Silks.

ij» Blankets and Haps. I I
I ' We are showing the largest and most complete line of Blankets and 1'

J Haps ever offered to the people of Bntler. All wool Blankets, extra j (

large size, white and colored. *2.98 per pair?valne $3.50; large size .
< > Hape, #I.OO to $4.50: All-wool Blankets. $2.98 to $lO 00 per pair; < '
( ) Cotton Blankets, large size, from ?50c np. i I

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.;
i' k Bell I'hone 80S. R1 1f 1 Pf* (, \u25ba'

| People's Phone 126. JJLIUCt, ia. i

BIG CLOTHING SALE!

We are now removing the wall between
our rooms ai d find that u e have entirely
too many goods. Wc have decided to

clean up the place if possible. We will
sell Clothing, while this work is going
on, cheaper than it has tver been sold
in Butler county.

We also have a large line of Furnishings
that belong to this sale. Step into our

store and spend a few minutes. It will
pay you. Remember, we always do as

we advertise.

Yours for Clothing,

DOUTH6TT &GRAHA/W.

Absolute Clearing Sale.
"Absolute" because it is unconditional We have always made

it a point to have our clearing sales be just what we say they are a

clearing and closing out of a season's stock to make room for goods
for the coming season.

If you have 'n y°ur

when this ad. strikes your ej e you can put it to no better use than to

buy one of the suits we are now oft' ring at this

ABSOLUTE CLEARING SALE.
Every suit is new and made for this season's^trade and not one

in the lot sold for less than sl2.
Just think a moment an all wool Black Clay Worsted Suit, hand

padded shoulders with hair cloth front, will retain its shape till worn

out for $8 a suit.

Schaul SiNast,

LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

137 South Mam St., Butler

GRAND

CLEARANCE SALE!

Bargains in Millinery.^
All trimmed and untrimmcd Hats and all goods pertaining
to Millinery sold at one-half price in order to make room.

Come and get bargains at

Rockenstein's,

MILLINERY EMPORIUM.

338 South Main Street, -
- Butler, P»

ORDER YOUR

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER
" The Beer that Mad* Milwaukee Famout."

FROM

Paul Wuesthoff Co.

Sole Bottlers,
14th and Pike Sts. Pittsburg, Pm.

Ordara by mail promptly attontfatf to*

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Try The CITIZ6N
FOR

JOS WORK

SOMETHING NE\Y^>

In ihe photograph line can be seen \
at the Kindley Studio. The Artist
Proof photograph on exhibition
now, they are winners and please
all who want an artistis picture.
Stop in and see them.

Novelties for Holiday trade
row ready. Broaches and buttons

jofall descriptions. Copying and

jenlarging.

A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O B'd'g, Butler

Branches?Mars and Evans City

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL.

The plans for this School are broad
and comprehensive.

Its primary object is to benefit teach-
' ers and those expecting to teach: but its
scope will inclnde the whole range of
College Studies A full term's worth in
any three College Studies may be made
np by students. There are nine mem-
bers in the faculty, all teachers of abili-
ty. selected with special reference to
the work of the department ia which
they are to teach.

The school will open June 24, 1902.
and continue eight weeks. Rev. I. O
Campbell, D. D., Principal. Let all in-
quiries be addressed to Rev. J. H
Veazey, Business Manager, New Wil-
mington, Pa.

R G. FERGUSON. President

PARO ID
READYOOFING.

PAROID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won t dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

ANYONE can p!y it. Tins,

Nails ami t \u25a0 in« 'it in core o(

each roll
l> EPRESFNTS the results of

years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

TjNLY requires painting «-vtr>
few years. Not when first
laid.

T S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
or Shingles.

p) EMAND for PAROID is world
wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yonrs if yon will ask ns.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

After you've worn a ready j
made suit a week, take
.mother look at the elaborate-
ly illustrated and flowery j
worded ad. that tempted you

to buy it, and notice how dif-
ferently it appeals to your
temptation.
We don't make much of a

splurge on paper; we put our

ad. into the cloth. The ad.

begins when you put on the
clothes and it endures for
weeks and years.

Our prices seem high only
to the man who never wore

one of our suits.

Aland,
MAKER OF

MEN'S CLOTHES.

ARE YOU GOING TO I
- BUILD OR REMODEL

Let us give you a figure on

the Plumbing and Gas Fitting
of your home.

WHITEHILL,
Plumber,

318 S. Main St., Both Phones.

. tvNOW ANYTHING
.'.a u'l Rubber?

???*.!'. C. >. We believe we
'

IT. .<C .s J among the few. Let
p.:,. 'J > you that we know all

t / P.'. rJ rubber, so Jar as Water
. . c-s, Nipples, Combs,

.:ic., rre ci accrued. Our line oi
rubber Las been carefully
selected. It is cf the kind that
nivL- entire satisfaction at all times.

{ i/CY POROUS
| A\CA PLASTER
j A P^in-Stop
I 1

When you come right down to
facts, about the only time-tried,
simple and sure cure for aches and
pains of any kind is a good Porous
Plaster. The most reliable Porous

Plaster is REX. Try it, and you
will know it

Reed s Pharmacy
Cor. Main and JefFer#on St 9 , Butier, Pa

Have You a Neighbor?

Ifso why don't you get

together and have a tele-

phone system. JjgS
We manufacture them.

Ask us and we will tell XJR. ,

you all about it.

Electrical work of all ».

descriptions done on short

notice. ' 1?

The U. S. Electric Mfg. Co
BUTLER. PA.

-ffiflff]

| J j

We want to see you itbout

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes Stationery and

Window Shades.
Prices knocked to pieces.

Wc sell F. W. Devoe & Co. s Lead
and Zinc Paint, ready for nse.

Patterson Bros.,
336 N. Main Bt.
Wick Building,
Phone 400.

linaflaiii'-I?;Ti'.. 1
?;Ti'.. Dean's I

A wife, certain relief for Suppressed I
Menstruation. N<-vor known tofall. Kafc! \u25a0
Hurel Speedy I Hatlnfiu'tion (iuarantoM \u25a0
or money ltefundod. rtent pmpatd (or \u25a0
11.00 per f>oi. WillRend them on t rial, to \u25a0
be pnld for when relieved. IS<iiiipl<w Free. \u25a0

Sold In Butler at the Centre Ave!
Pharmacy.

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery Feed and SaleStabte
Rear of
Wick House- Butler Penn'a.

The bent of hontew and first clans ri|{» »?-

wavs on hnnd and for hlrn.
He«t accommodations In town for perma-

nent hoarding and transient trade. Speci-
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses-

S|A Boud class of horses, both drivers and
raft, homes always on hand <mtl for sale

undur a full guarantee; and horses bough
pon propwr notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Telephone. No. *l9

TAFT'S PHILADELPHI* A
I) SldUa "DENTAL ROOMS.?? [|
. 99 - sth Av«., rittfcbur-j, P» )[;
'\ Wo'repBACTICA* .yiloln-tl..

? W K CROWN ""1 PRl'lit
"

'a An of Hltil.ur;/ WHY WOT DC V
'9T /wIVOUHS? Ii"ld CfIOWNE ,
iirmiu,,! Bn'or.i-" »<>rk r.-.»n.«-.i \u25a0

* "ill/ W*£> TOOTH A"" I" 4.
jM, Q y Mtof iWUi ni;i.lr oNL V &H 'J

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.

Jeweler end Graduate Optician

w to Court Honif Rntler P .
1

s

See tbe sign direct-1
ly opposite tbe I

Pos toff ice, }

Theodore Yogeleyj
Real Estate and |

Insurance Agency, j

YL
238 S. Main St ,

Butler, Pa. '

If you have property |
losell, trade, or rent I
or, want to buy or))
rent caii, w rite or
phone me.

list Mailed Upon Application.

, H. MILLER?

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OFFICE ?Ilyers' Building?next to P.
0., Butler Pa.

6. Otto Davis,

Pianos,

Organs
and

Musical

Merchandise,

Teacher of

Voice; Violin and Piano

Pjanos Tuned and Repaired.

CORKS
ALL

SIZES.

ANY
Quantity.

REDICK & GROUMAN,
Prescription Druggists,

109 N. Main St., I3ut]er, J'a.

| OpporturTity^
\u2713 knocks but once at your door. If you will but examine the v

\ Cavanagh Plan of Lots
r situated in the very heart of Butler, the chance to double your C
. money will so force itself upon you that you will readily see (

the opportunity and will not let it escape you For further C
r particulars call on or address ?

5 CAVANAGH & CO., ?
r 325 S. Main St., Butler, or N
C Phones?Peoples 167, Bell 44 \

\ THE P ÜBLIC TRUST CO., 236 4th Ave,

|SARGAIN iPF(ICES ON 8
| Seasonable Dr\J Goods. 1
S TH IS MONTH S

We cut prices on Summer goods. We have had a big S
season's business, (or which we thank you. We kept on ®
buying liberal quantities of goods to keep our stock c jm- fl|
plete during the season and deserve your patronage. Uk

aWE MUST NOW UNLOAD-?
The time for profit-making is past and we must now Uk

think of reducing stock. This is your chance to get good, X
desirable and seasonable goods at unusua'ly low prices, in ®
most cases you can now b'iy at V

jp One-fourth to One-half Off Former Prices. »

» Fine Madras, Lawns, Dimities, Pongees and all printed U
Cottons below cost. Wliite and Colored Shirt Waists at a

jK fraction of former prices. White Goods of all kinds, Em- W
# broideries, Laces, Appliques, etc., at deeply sacrificed prices.
* TO SEEP BUSINESS BOOMING 3
?j We make special reductions all through the stock. Silks,
jDress Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions and Trimmings all £>'

5 contribute their full share of bargain prices. &

|L. Stein & Son, 8
6 108 N MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA- fj

1 GREAT CLEARANCE SALE IS STILL GOING ON AT

| C. K. MILLAR'S
j LOW PRICES STILL MADE LOWER.

This has been thr g»eate.«t Cleaiance SaL we have ever had.
h has kept the entire force of clerks hustling, so eager was the
crowd to get the gicat bargains we areofteiing in good reliable
Footwear. Many of the lines are sold out entirely; others are
broken in sizes, but we have your size in some of the great
piles ol Footwear heaped up on our large counter, but do not
wait too long as they are all going fast and we want you to
get at least one pair to see what great quality we «tre offering
for very little money.

ANOTHER BIG CUT IN PRICES.
Fiom the continued rush and jam of people we have had in

this store for the last couple of weeks we think we must have
had at least one representative from every family in Butler
county, but for fear we have missed some we are going to cut
everything from 10 to 20 per cent lower this week and we are

not going to stop to look what they cost. This Clearance
Sale has been a record-breaker so far and we are not going to
spare any effort to make it one of the greatest clearance sales
ever held in Butler.

COME IN AND SEE WHETHER YOU BUT OR NOT.
We want you to see that we have the goods to back up our

advertisement. Helow are only a few of the many great bar
gains we have to show you.

Baby Shoes, were 50c, now 24c; Children's Shoe", were 75c,

now 45c; Misses' Shoes, were $1.25, now 75c; Boys' Shoes,
were SI.OO. now 79c; Youths' Shoes, were 90c, nov 75c;
Men's Satin Shoes, were $1 .25, now 85c; Boys' Satin Shoes,
were SI.OO, now 80c; Ladies' Shoes from 48c up; Ladies'
Oxfords and Slippers from 25c up; Men's Oxfords and Slippers
from 45c up; Children's Low Shoes and Slippers 24J up

But com,* in and see for yourself. F very thing displayed
and marked in plain figures so you can look them over at your
leisure. A large tank of ice water always on tap for the ac-
comodation of visitors.

C. E. MILLER,

MAYS S, DAVIS

YVb|oleactle Dealers ir\ the

Finest of I^iqtiors,

Ales, Beers and Wildes.
Medicinal Trade Solicited.

PEOPLE'S PHONE 578 BELL PHONE 218

8-22 South Main St., Butler, Pa.

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER

For sixty years the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
has l>een n national weekly newspaper, lead almost entirely by
farmers, and has enjoyed the confidence and support of ihe
American ]>eople to a degree never attained by any similar

A publication.

NEW-YORK FARMER
is made absolutely for farmers and their fatn lie*. The ftrst

-ty-y 11 T nunil>er was issued November yth, lanj

M VV Every department of agricultural industry is covered by
\u25a0*- *--Y ?

» special contributors who are leaders in their respective Hue#,
and the TRIBUNE FARMER wil> lie in every sense a high
class, up to date, live, en'erprising agricultural paper, profuse-
ly illustrated with pictures of live alock, model farm buildings

I" T"\ and homes, agricultural machinery, etc.

\ / I j | J Farmers' wives, sons and daughters will find special pages
1 for their entertainment.

Regular price, $!.oo per year, but you can buy it with youi
favorite home weekly newsoaper. The CITIZEN, one year
for $i .75 or CiTizkn ami Tn'-Weekly Trionoe for $2 00.

1 Seild your subscriptions and money to THE CITIZEN,

Send your n»mc and address fa NEW-YOJiK TRJBUNg
FARMER, New.York City, and a free sample copy will bf
mailed to you.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN


